Would You Help Children Know
about the Love and Good
News of Jesus?
_________________________________________________

Sports Camp
June 17th – 21st
Sports Camp 2019 is going to be an amazing week for potentially hundreds of kids from all over
Marin to deepen friendships, have fun, and hear the good news of Jesus.
We need your help to make camp happen this year. There’s something for everyone.
Many Service Times and Options: serve each day or selected days at the single camp which is
daily from 9:00-12:15 at Alfred J. Boro Community Center (formerly Pickleweed Park) in San Rafael.

Roles to be filled:
Assistant Coaches: are vital because they connect the most with the kids during the week. Assistant Coaches
need to enjoy kids, be able to share their story of Jesus in them, and be at the camp each day.

Jr. Coaches: support the Assistant Coach with a small group of kids. Great job for middle or high school students,
or if you can’t be there the entire week.

Field Monitors: support the camp in many ways like helping kids transition between activities, checking water
supplies, and helping prepare a snack. There is some walking involved. If you would like to help, but can't be there
the whole week, being a field monitor may be the job for you.

General Help: includes jobs like keeping coolers filled and cups supplied at water stations, greeting kids and
parents when they arrive, assisting with registration as needed, etc. Another good job for those who only have a
day or two to offer.

Snack: each day the kids take a break from actvities and enjoy a refreshing snack. We need volunteers to provide,
serve, and clean up a snack each day of camp. Takes about 1 hour of your day.

Registration: greeting kids and parents upon arrival and checking them in at the start of camp.
Host Mission Team: our friends from a church in Texas are returning to help us with camp. Seeking
hosts who can sleep 2-4 people and provide a breakfast each day from Sat, June 15 – Sat June 22 (depart
morning of June 22).
To help kids hear about life’s greatest prize, Jesus, please visit
the table in the Gallery or Contact:
Pastor Brice: bricebutler.tbc@gmail.com

